
LTITLE SETTLE D CASTLE.
By the Decision of the Register and Receiver of the Uni-

ted States Land Office, the title of the
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To King's Addition to the town of CASTLE has been confirmed, the protest against the scrip location having been dismissed. The
protestants utterly failed to make out a case against the validity of the scrip. Now that the TITLE is SETTLED, investments can
be safely made, and those who have already invested will IMMEDIATELY make contemplated improvements, and

+ib REAL ESTATE WILL ENHANCE IN VALUE..- +

__ .Now is the Time to Invest in This Great Carbonate Camp.,
TIE CASTLE LAND COMPANY are the OUR stateents heretofore made in regard THOSE who have heretofore hbden timid and T •TOSE who invest before the railroad

ewners of the most desirable and best skeptical, as to a perfect title being Lcorn s will rea!ize largo profl' s onsituated land for business and resideno pur hv to this land, that the title was perfect, given, need have no fear of making purchases tieir investments. Bay now and securo a
poses. been vindicated by the result. in this the greatest mining camp in Montana. bargain. "The early bird catches the worm.'.

S-PROMINENT CITIZENS ARE INVESTING-.:•

H. M. Parchen, Druggist, Helena. A. M. Holter, Capitalist, Helena. Ex-Governor S. T. Hauser, Banker, Helena.
A. J. Seligman, Banker, Helena. Ovide Musin, Violinist, New York City. A. C. Johnson, Cashier of the American National Bank, Helena.
T. H. Kleinschmidt, Banker, Helena. E. D. Edgerton, President of Second National Bank, Helena. James King Capitalist, Helena.
J. E. O'Connor, Druggist, Helena. George H. Hill, Asst. Cashier of First National Bank, Helena. IH. F. Collet, Real Estate, Great Falls.
F. S. Lang & Co., Hardware Merchants, Helena. Wm. Nelson, Jr, Merchant, New York City. Mrs. Jennie Kimball, Man'gr Corinne Opera Troupe, Philadelphia.
Major Burke, agent of Equitable Life Insurance Co., Helena. Wm. Treacy, Physician, Helena. J. B. Johnson, Merchant Tailor, Helena.
Charles Lehman, Merchant, Helena. Robert Sale Hill, Broker, Tacoma, Wash. J. T. Sawhill, Conductor N. P. R. R.
Witherbee, Andrew & Co., Real Estate, Helena. Chas. Snedaker, Conductor, N. P. R. R. W Wm. B. Shaw, Traveling Salesman, St. Paul.
Wm. Schreiber, with Greenhood, Bohm & Co., Helena, Chas. B. Garrett, Alderman, Helena. Isadore Rush and Roland Reed, New York.
Clarence Andrews, Capitalist, New 'York City. John Maguire, Theatrical Manager, Montana. J. B. Annin, Merchant, Cokeeale.
R. P. Barden, County Treasurer, Helena. Capt. J. V. Stafford, Stockraiser, Montana. H. M. Hunter, Bookkeeper, Helena.
Gee. H. Barbour. Physician, Helena. P. P. Pardillian, Jeweller, Helena. Henry Meyer, Helena.
Frank Daniels, Actor, New York City. Ike Hensley, Mine Owner, Castle. J. E. Andrew, Dowagiac, Michigan.
C. J. Smith, Traveling Salesman, Milwaukee. Duncan Hunter, Capitalist, Helena. J. T. Garrity, Traveling Salesman, Salt Lake.
Frederick Warde, Actor, Brooklyn, New York. Allan H. Paine, Banker, Cassellton, North Dakota. Wm. J. Gidding, Merchant, New York City,
Besides 100 others. When such men as the above purchasers invest, it is a guarantee that the lots offered by the Castle Land Company are as represented, and that Castle possesses tl" mineral resources that will make it a large towri.

WALTER J. KING & BROS., Mgrs.,
CASTLE RRooms I and 2, Bailey Block, CASTLE.
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THE PUGILISTIC ARENA.
Its Occupants Discussed at Length

From an Artistic Point
of View.

A Diversity of Opinion Expressed
by Some Noted Sports

and Professionals.

Some Class It With the World of Art,
While Others Claim It Is

Butchery.

A question involving social ethics has
arisen in this city within the last forty-
eight hours. It was brought to public at-
tention by a letter sent to Mr. Mulholland,
chief inspector of contract laborers at the
barge office, says the New York Recorder.
The letter was signed M. It. Worrell, and
from its tenor the writer is presumed to be
a woman. The writer wants to know why
Francis Patrick Slavin and Mr. Charles
Mitchell are allowed to come to America to
fight under contract, while an American
woman cannot import a servant.

The question has narrowed itself down
to these few words, "Is a pugilist an ar-
tist?" As will readily be seen, these five
words are pregnant with philosophical in-
terest. At least, such is the opinion ex-
pressed by such men as E. J. Henley, the
actor; Charles Harris, the comedian; Steele
Mackaye, Henry E. Dixey, Billy Edwards,
Frank Stevenson, Paddy Green, bartender
for Steve Brodie, and the inimitable Patsy
Doody, the pride of the Fourth ward.

The four first named gentlemen were
seated around a table in the Hoffman house
art gallery yesterday afternoon just before
the dinner hour. Mr. Henley was looking
into the cool, green depths of a mint julep,
while his right hand tinkled the ice against
the sides of the glass with two old-gold
straws. He is a tall, nervous young man,
whose apparently frail body contains a good
deal of vital force.

"Is a pugilist an artist?" he repeated in a
tone of dreamy introslection. "Decidedly,
yes. A first class, top notch pugilist has
attained a very high artistic altitude. Let
us depart for a moment from the main
question at issue and consider the tout en-
semble or proper environment of the puail-
istic profession in a fight to a finish. The
half naked men, the glistening bodies, the
perfect machinery of the human f. oame! See
the flashing eyes, the tragic attitudes of
the men! Then look at the spectators.
Mark their eager attention, their shouts of
aporoval when a good blow is delivered.
All this goes to make up a picture such as
artist never put unon sanvas. These are
accessories such as never grace the boards
of a theater. Now, as to the question per
se. A man who can whip every man who
stands before him must be an artist, be-
cause he has demonstrated his ability over
some one else. A dog which can whip
every dog brought against him is an artist,
a barber who can cut your hair in a more
artistic manner is an altist. The artistic
idea is, after all, only one of degree, and I
will bet a hundred that Frank P. Slaviu can
whip John L. Sullivan if they ever come to-
gether."

"I'll take that bet," said Mr. Harris.
Steele Mackays combated Mr. Henley's

argument. lie wanted lienley to define his
idea of art so that a premise might be es-
tablished from which to argue. Mr. Mack-
aye claimed that a pugilist was not an art-
ist ecausahe creatednothing. T'hepugilist,
he said, was purely an agent of destruction.
ioe used mechanical means to a mechanical

end. 'L'here was nothing of the nature of
inspiration in his work."But," said Mr. Ilenley, "did not Mr.
Sallivan create when he introduced the

knock-out blow into pugilism? Where did
he get that blow if he did not conceive it in
his big brain, just as Raphael conceived the
picture of the Madonna? Didn't he shape
that idea out of immaterial and unsubstan-
tial thought and then use his big, substan-
tial and material fist to place it where it
would do the most good? I guess he did.
Mr. Mackaye, take a little elixir and quick-
en your intellect. What'll ye have?"

T'he question was gainine in interest.
The waiters were attracted and stood
around in listless attitudes. While Mr.
Henley lifted a glass of Hoffman House
nectar to his lips Mr. Henry E. Dixey, who
had just returned from Boston, said in his
lazy Mark Twain drawl:

"In my humble opinion the pugilist
ranks with the butcher or the surgeon. If
they are artists he is one. Certainly it
cannot be denied that the pugilist is a deco-
rative artist. The mroan who comes out of a
fistic encounter with a bloody nose, two
black eyes and his skull punched into the
shape of a Chinese pagoda must have a high
regard for the artistic ability of his antag-
onist. No; pugilism, in my opinion, is
about on a par with suicide and murder. I
enjoy boxing for points, and I make a de-
cided distinction between boxing and fight-
ing. There isn't anything artistic to me
in the spectacle of a man whose vitality has
been pounded out of him and who is in the
give-my-chewing-gum-to. my-sister condi-
tion, and who is urged to 'go for him again,
Billy.' Considering pugilism as an art it is
interesting to see the English genus of the
species in his native land. He wears a tip-
pet around his neck and his hat on one side.
He talks from his fifth rib. If a big gun
wants to witness a little mill he sends for
Muggins, and the big gun looks him over
like a buyer would size up a Berkshire hog.
Then he says, 'Mug, me boy, I want you to
meet Sooggins next week. Now, run along
and get yourself in shape.' In America,
the human animal shakes the hands of
aldermen and senators and drinks over the
same bar with them on terms of perfect
equality. These men may be artists, but I
can't see it. Do I squint?"

Mr. Billy Edwards thinks that a pugilist
is an artist, and a progressive one at that.
He calls attention to the progress made in
the art, as he terms it. during the past thir-
ty yeats. There was a time, he says, when
endurance was the only thing that counted
in the ring. Now it was a question of a
few blows delivered in the right place.
These places, he said, were the point of the
chin, the carotid artery, the heart and the
stomach. Pugilism was an art, in Billy's
opinion,'which consisted in hitting your op-
pinent as often as you could and avoiding
punishment yourself.

"What were your eyes and your hands
given you for," he continued, "if not to
Iroteot you in the manly art of self de-
fense? And where does the expression
'manly art' spring from if not in the popu-
lar appreciation of pugilism as an art?"

Frank Stevenson, who has acted as a ref-
eree in more fights than any man in New
York city, expressed a strong aflirmative
opinion. Mr. Stevenson has both experi-
ence and judgment. He ieferced the Jack
McAuliffe-Jem Carney dispute at Itevere
Beach, near Boston. When the disputing
artists had arrived at a critical stage in the
performance Mr. Stevenson's di: irning eye
eaw several lovers of art it the ring-side

elevating bottles and lifting 44-calibres in
an artistic and thieatening manner. lie
very wisely decided that neither artist had
demonstrated his superiority over the other,
and rendtered a quick decision to that ef
feet. As he elegantly expresses It, "I think
I saved my topnot by that decision." Inm
effect Mr. Stevenson's opinion is thatt a
pugilist of the first order is an impression-
ist of the highest ability. He produces col-
ore of the brightest verinilionr tint, and scat-
ters them around with the moat reckless
profur iou. One of Slavin's or r'ullivtn's
smashes prodnces a very striking effect.
It usually.raises lumps, swelled ncut . and in-
terferes seriously with nasal cartilage. Hu3
canvas becomes cove ed with blacks, blueo
anud reds, bestowed with lanre and liberal
hands. 'there could be no question of the
proleoiency of a pugilist as an artist.

Mr. Paddy Green, who noets s artistic
compounder of Bowe'r cocktails and Hester
strea t lemonades for Steve Ilrodie, said:

"What is a artiat, anyway?"
"lie's ii man as paints pictures, you silly,"

said a bystander.
"Well," said Paddy, "I never heard that

John L. could paint pictnres. I know be
can break 'em. But 11 bet he can unjoliut

1iavin's nose wid his left while I'm swally-
in' a whisky sour."

Mr. Patsy Doody summed up the question

about eas tersely en it could be exprorse I in
tae following words:

"You see, it' ii ke this. To tho F~'rfh
warl a pugilist is ia l:oirr. but in the Man-
hattan Athletic club he's an artist."

Automatic Manners.
But time changes minds as well as man.

ners, though even now when making
changes from one circle to another, it often
requires that adaptability which could be
said found in one who has automatic man.
ners. However, such radical changes not
only appear in drawing-room repartee,
street dress, etc., among people, but also in
the conveniences and luxuries affordes
mankind. Railroad travel is one instancn
A few years ago, comparatively, one 'had to
consume much valuable time in an nncom.
Forrtshle way to make what is now thought
nothing of as a night's journey in a sleeper.

The most modern equipment and trans-
portation facilities can be found on the
fast trains of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
railway to Chicago, ht. Louis, Hot Springs,
Kansas City, etc. Inqaire of any agent of
the company, or C. M. Pratt, general ticket
and psasenger agent. Minneanolis. Min.

Fourth of July Excursions, 1891.

For the above holiday excursions the
Montana Central railway will sell tickets to
stations on their line within a distance of
300 miles from Helena at one and one-fifth
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale, July
3 and 4; limited to expire July 5.

B. H. LIANG•TY.. Gen'l Ticket Act.
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ONE EWNJoYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, clcroeas the sys-
tera effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation permanently. For sale
in 50o and $1 bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. ,W;v YORK. N.Y.
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ainca slo lic since CENTURY
becoime identilied with the resources and R G
dcrvlop lment ofthat co..ntry. This mi ta VLLJ
is no olther than Mr. John Stewart, one of the
wealthiest and most influential citizens in the
county. In a recent letter lie says: "1 hand been
at•irnlg ftrot paius in mly back and general kid.

lney couplaint for some time, and had used ialny
remedies wit oat any but temporary relief. The
pains nl my back had beconme so severe thant I was
prevented from attending to aoy work sad could
lnot ilove about without the ue of a cane. lieal

ing, through a rienut, of the wonderfiil cures eP
fected by Oregon Kidney Tea, I was idntltid toti
a box, and fron that very first dose I found Ilnstal
relief, and before using half the contents of tit
box the palus in amy back entirely disappeared.
I have every faith in the virtues of the Oregoa
Kidney Tea, and can conscientiously recouluimen d
it to iay friends. I would not be without it for
anything."

Oregon Kidney Tea cures backache, inconti-
nence of urine, brick dust sediment, burnitng or
pninful sensationl while urinatiag, anld all affec.
lolls of the kidneyor urinary orgnus of either sex.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

R. . DAVIES.
Attorney at Law.

Room 5 Ashby block, Helena, Mont.

)1. F. C. LAWYER,

Physician and SBrgeon.

SPrOIALTIEs-Eye, Ear and Throat.

Office: 106% Broadway.

KINSLEY & BLACKFORD.

(J. W. Kinsley-Wm. M. Blacklord)

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic Temple Building, Helena, Montana.

ASBBURN K. BARBOUR,

Attorney andl Counsellor at Law.

Masonic Temple, Helena, Montan .

MASSENA BULLARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Will practire in all courts of record in the
s ftae. fice in Gold block, Helena, Montana.

SIZER & KEERL,

Civil r.v:d .Mi•-aig Engineers.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors. Mineral pat.
ents secured. Rooms 12-1i, Atlas building, 1al.
ana, Montana.

DR. S. BOCKMAN,
Physician, Surgeon, Accoucher, Oculist, Aurist

Member of San Francisco M\dical Society.also Nevada State Medical Society. Office on
!Main street, over Stomnmetz Jewelry store.

A K. PRESCOTT,
-- Dealer in--

, MAFBLE
.AND ..

GRANITE

S;KE MONUMENTS
M* *.AND. *

Headstones.
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ANY WEAK MAN
Who ~l sufferio, either In his nlald or
- l.dy, fr,,lu the lolI)jiro ts or wcaetcnaian

" .a effectl ls o hi ow ignorant fclliae, aibes
n... d ,lct•tnr, a an ca l qaiockly anda| icrnsaa.

ncaitl•n ctrel. opd r l facres (fr ,edaa..
DR. COLE & CO., Prti . Or..

Thi•e old loct,.rs Ihave had 30 ,yaeIr
In t• aaiacrcprivate.l] ahta,di acr-

Reliable Remedies sentprlivaely to anyaddress.C

SOTICE Or API'lIt'ATIOiN TO ('UT TIMSRE
-In accords ncu with the icroviions a oft toet ion

a, ruleasilt r ,aalat iola aret,,oc lacl by the huoura-
Iln secre tary f t Iteoairi. Nornay a. n 111I, I. ta tain-
drsigroduheal.hral giva cao.a thavt a1 thelexiratiou
,lf Iwei 3-onoi dy train lrthie nrat tulaaiatioai af
thin Imlctr, I Willa Inle writton apnulicatio to
tha hen rable wocttary t a the inlterilr for alt-
thgrity to lad l ail r inaaye all tha noulaeranslahl
onw-toga, ale,. lire ill taanmrack tiialnr a tihO

fuilowinl do-ilbad itall) I s .1. l,. Wit:
ltailg a cartla in Iac a ansltl•arv@ae i land Iiln.c
iorth lof ec:ila-n. Ill ol dl Wi' . I. t . r. II w. atia

,;ailn north flosl au aid eta oarlatia abaout ol•e slita
oioahalf mile. It o oa aai h.nlal'. as nlaining

shlatt tWao thiau.wdma l aos anld havang there.n
,t•OO.OO, tft of Ilie, ar anald tsmar•k timbers

ealti land is racka Itan,laho and nt adal.ptsed to
eicrlltlti ar. anl )ooatd i Mlisanulala oanaty in

thJ ataL at Montaaa.
MONTANA I,IIMIIFI.R AND M'F'O. 00.

W ILLIA* TH•(NPSON, Mananler.
birat publioatiuu Jane 19.111 -
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THE COOK AMALGAMATOR.

THE COOK AMALGAMATOR may take the place of the ordinary mill
tables and operate close up to the batteries, or it works with splendid results on
the tailings from: other amdtlgamatin; devices. It is

CHEAP, DESIRABLE AND EFFICIENT,

and will save ninety-nine .er cent. of all the metals which will amalgamate, no
matter how fine, and the seured quick in the tailings from other amalgamating
apparatus. There are very many plaes ta Montana whoere the Cook Amalgamator
will pay for itself every month.

I Will Guarantee Satisfaction Where I Advise the Purchase.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

G. C. Swallow, Helena, Sole Agent for Montana.
Having declined the plae of State Mine Inspector. I am now prepared to

examine and report on mines, and aid in buying and selling the same. I have had
forty-five years' experience in mining. G. C. 8wAuL.ow.

THE OLOEST FIRM IN THE CITY.

Clarke, Conrad & Curtin
HARDWARE an STOVES,

We now have upon our floor the finest and most complete
lines of all kinds of IIOUSE FURNISIING GOODS, and at
prices to suit everybody.

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes,
Ice Cream Freezers,

Rubber Garden Hose,
Host, Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers,

IHose Reels and Lawn Mowers.

IRON and STEEL MINING SUPPLIES,
TELEPHONE NO. 90.


